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Details of Visit:

Author: screwbidoo
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 18 Feb 2009 1630
Duration of Visit: 36
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sophia's Angels
Website: http://www.sophiasangels.co.uk
Phone: 07968870349

The Premises:

Clean tidy, 3rd storey townhouse. Felt a little uneasy at first but seemed discrete and quite safe.
Parking available outside. She has a nice car and assures me that she hasn't had any problems.
House was warm and tidy. Bedroom was clean and comfortable with shower available.

The Lady:

28 year old long legs plus high heeled boots, brunette hair, not thin, not fat, I was happy. Very lively
and bubbly personality, really chatty on the phone. She has a big smile and wonderful lips(both
sets)Good arse observed from behind up three flights of stairs. Intelligent girl who knows how to
provide a service whilst enjoying the time herself. 

The Story:

Phoned from the area Sophia had told me, and she asked me to give her 5 minutes to prepare
herself. Nocked on the door greeted by a big smile from Sophia then up the stairs studying a very
nice bottom. In the room straight into full on kissing,tasted nice and felt good. Sophia's arse felt nice
and gradually she knelt down on her knees to give my lower regions some attention. She
appreciated that I had disposed of any hair and gave a top qaulity session of owo. I told her that I
LOVE giving pussy some attention and she was eager to recieve. I lost track of time as I tasted her
very sweet lips and endulged in my passion of licking and sucking her wonderful honey pot. I could
have stayed all night but hey I'm not that rich or lucky.I had a quick session of doggy, then back to
owo (very nice)prepared for an explosion of professional swimmers to rush to her mouth where they
expertly attached themselves to her tongue. Bless the lord!
Had a nice chat after and hope that I didn't outstay my welcome. No rush, it was me that noticed I
had run over Sophia was fine.
She responds well and wants to make you happy. What else could a man ask for? A wife that will
do the same thing! I should be so lucky.I will return.
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